Unger Excella™ Floor Cleaning System

Backpack Hose Assembly Cleaning & Maintenance

1. Detach hose and valve assembly from the offset pole and backpack. Then, separate the valve assembly from the hose.

2. If cleaning the fluid bag, remove it from the backpack, properly discard any remaining finishing/cleaning fluid per manufacturer instructions and rinse out the bag with clean warm water.

3. Rinse the valve assembly and dispensing tube with clean warm water. If the dispensing tube at the base of the valve assembly is clogged, flex the tube slightly to loosen the clog. If this does not work, replace the tube (Part No.: EFTDS).

4. Attach the hose assembly to the cleaned out bag (if you did not clean the bag used for finishing/mopping, you can attach an empty replacement bag to continue the hose assembly cleaning process: Part No.: EFBAR).

5. Run clean warm water through the bag and hose assembly to rinse the finishing/cleaning fluid from the hose.

6. Once the hose is clean, remove any remaining water from the bag, seal it, and return it and the hose and valve assembly to the backpack for storage.
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